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INDIANOLA.

Quite a number from Bartley attended the
Republican rally at this place on Wednesday-
evening. .

The Republicans are preparing for another
rally on next Thursday evening , at which
some prominent speaker will be present.-

Rev.

.

. Father Hickey of McCook celebrated
high mass in the Catholic church at this place
on Tuesday , returning home on No. 5 in the
evening.

Harry Coon , Bernard Hillers and VV. D.
Gillette started overland for Idaho, on Thurs-
day

¬

morning. A good , stout , little pair of
mules furnished the motive power.-

Messrs.

.

. Bayston and Smith of the present
county capital , passed through town early in
the week , having been in attendance of a-

BryanWatsonSewall meeting at Bartley.-

R.

.

. P. High , candidate for representative ,

looked over the political field near the mouth
of the Classic Coon , Wednesday and Thurs-
day

¬

of this week , and incidentally attended
the Republican rally , Wednesday evening.-

J.

.

. S. Phillips journeyed to Hastings on Wed-

nesday
¬

and saw and listened to the old Gen-

erals
¬

that are making a tour of the west. He
returned home a little stiffer in the faith for
lots of good money.protection and reciprocity.

James Caldwell of Lincoln delivered a mas-

terly
¬

address , on Wednesday night , at the
Opera House. He spoke from a Republican
standpoint. He had a crowded house that
paid the closest attention. He is a plain ,

forceful speaker, convincing and logical.-

Rev.

.

. Sproll of this place assisted by a num-

ber
¬

of other priests , conducted the service
this week known as the forty hours devotion-
.It

.

was largely attended by Catholics for miles
around. In point of numbers and faithful de-

votion
¬

, the Rev. Father regards the services
as very successful.

Johnny Welborn of the firm of R , T. Wel-
born k. Son recently took a trip to the Pacific
coast as many thought on a tour of observat-

ion.
¬

. Johnny recently returned accompanied
by abonnie bride. They will be at home to
their friends at the parental residence in In-

dianola
-

after the 1st inst.

John J. Lamborn and E. A. Sexson attended
the senatorial convention at McCook. Also
delegates Dolan , McCool and Gossard. The
nomination of Mr. Allen for state senator
seems to meet with general approval by the
Republicans , the Populists apparently prefer-
ing

-

Mr. Rathbun , his opponent at the convent-
ion.

¬

.

The Republicans and Populists both had
rousing rallies , Wednesday night , and seemed
to vie with each other in point of numbers and
attractive demonstration. The Republicans
had the largest number ot voters in line with
torches , estimated at about one-third more
than the Populists. The Populists were enter-
tained

¬

by Uncle Johnny Powers after the
marching.

A gentleman from Omaha purchased a car
of horses at this place , this week , from the
farmers , the average price being about §25 per
horse. During Republican rule these horses
would have been cheap at S75 to $100 each ,

but free trade , government bonds , and Popu-
listic

-

vagaries have prostrated the business of
the country , until horses as well as other farm
products are reduced from 100 to 200 per cent _

and still many of them want more free trade
and cheaper horses and cattle and hogs. How
little we poor mortals do know.

Special Premiums.
Offered by Red Willow County Agricultural

Society.
Special on cattle. Open to all beef breeds ;

get of sire ; best four animals , either sex , under
four years old , Diploma.

Produce of one cow , two animals of either
sex under four years old , Diploma-

.Breeder's
.

young heid , to consist of one bull
under 2 years , two heifers one year and under
two , and two heifer calves under one year , to-

be owned and bred by exhibitor , Diploma-
.Exhibitor's

.

herd , to consist of one bull two
years or over , and four females under four
yeais , Diploma.

Best bull calf over 12 months and under 24,

owned and bred by exhibitor , One year's sub-

scription
¬

to the Orange Judd Farmer.
Grand Beef Contest : Best 10 head of either

sex to be owned and bred by exhibitor , Di-

ploma.
¬

.

Best display of swine , not less than 10 head
over six months old , One year's subscription
to the Orange Judge Farmer.

All cattle and swine to be pure bred and
traceable to some American or English herd
book.

Best and greatest variety of beet and man ¬

gels to be grown by exibitor , One year's sub-

scription
¬

to Orange Judd Farmer.
Arrangements have been made for VA R.-

R.

.

. fare for round trip. Trains will be run
from Oxford west e\ery morning to accommo-
date

¬

parties east of Indianola.
$50 handicap foot race. Best sprinters in the

west have entered.
$500 in three trotting and pacing races.-

S175

.

in three running races.
Horses with records of 2:15 will be there.
Thursday and Friday , children undei 10 ad-

mitted
¬

for ioc.

GERVER.J-

.
.

. E. Dodge was threshing for his father and
himself the latter part of this week.

Politics is all the talk now. Well , boys , \ ole
for the man that will do you the most good.

Samuel Ellis was on the sick list latter part
of last week. He is some better at this writ ¬

ing.

Mrs. Mary Pratt and Fanny Kennedy vis-

ited
¬

Pleasant Prairie school , last Thursday-
afternoon. .

Miss Fanny Xennedy of Cedar Bluffs visit-

ed
¬

with Mrs. Mary Pratt and her mother , Mrs-
.Sigwing

.

, last week.

The Pleasant Prairie school in district No.
35 has twenty scholars enrolled now. There
wiil be some more after a while , when the fall
work is done.

Some of the old farmers in western part of-

Gcrver went down to Fitch's school house to
the speaking , last Tuesday night. Guess they
had quite a good time. Tliey talked till after
tw elve o'clock that night.

The ladies of Pleasant Prairie Sunday school
organized a Ladies' Aid society, last Tuesday
evening , for the purpose of helping to raise
money for the preacher and helping the Sun-
day

¬

school , fhey got sixteen member-

s.y.t

.

- * . \0t fg
_ r _

. ABOUT KAFIR CORN.

Report from the United States Department
of Agriculture.

Like all other crops , Kafir corn yields
best on rich land. It responds well to
generous treatment. Its culture is not
limited to soils of certain classes and
qualities. It may be grown on stiff clays
and on light sand , in river bottoms and
on poor uplands , and it will yield profit-
able returns on soil too poor for corn

Perhaps the strongest recommendation
of Kafir corn lies in the facfthat it will
produce a crop 011 less rain than is re-

quired
¬

for corn , and that it is not affected
so disastrously by hot winds It is.there-
tore , especially adapted to the semi-arid
West , where corn succeeds only once in
five or six years because of the hot winds
and drouth. It is owing chiefly to this
quality that its culture has spread so
rapidly in Kansas and Oklahoma. Hot
winds are the main cause of the failure
of the corn crop in this region , and they
are never more destructive than when
they happen to come when the corn is-

tasseling. . They cause the pollen to dry
up , and the silk is not fertilized. Even
with a sufficient rainfall , a few days of
these withering blasts from the south-
west

¬

, in tasseling time , may reduce the
yield of corn 50 per cent. Kafir corn is
not affected in the same way. Fertiliza-

tion
¬

takes place more readily and the
whole plant is better adapted to stand
dry weather. The leaves are thicker-and
coarser than corn leaves , and do not dry
out so readily ; they are closer together
and partly protect each other , and the
plant is not so tall and , therefore , not so
much exposed. When corn has once
been stunted by drouth or hot winds , it
never recovers. Not so with Kafir corn-

.It

.

may remain stationary aiid curled for
days and even weeks , but when the hot
winds cease and rain comes , it will revive
and , if not too late in the season , will
still produce a crop of grain.

While it can be grown to perfection in
southern and middle latitudes , the north-
ern

¬

limit of its successful culture is as
yet not well defined. In tests at the On-

tario
¬

Agricultural College , the season
appeared to be too short for the grain to-

mature. . Henry does not consider it
suited to Wisconsin. The Michigan sta-

tion
¬

regards it as inferior to corn as for ¬

age. Possibly further trials may cause a
revision of these opinions , but it will ,

nevertheless , be wisest for the farmers in
the northern tier of states to grow it at
first only 011 a small scale.

The crop should be cultivated like sor-

ghum
¬

or corn. The weeds should be
kept down from the start , using prefera-
bly

¬

a spring-toothed cultivator which
will not throw the earth much , with fen-

ders
¬

attached while the plants are small
to prevent covering them up.

The roots are near the surface. Inves-
tigations

¬

at the Kansas station last sum-
mer

¬

showed that the roots reach out 4 to
6 feet literally in all directions and that
most of them are from 2 to 6 inches from
the surface. Deep culture is , therefore ,

a mistake , since it destroys a large por-

tion
¬

of the feeders and to that extent
weakens the plants. The surface soil
should be kept mellow until the crop be-

gins
¬

to head , then cultivation should
cease. If seeded about the middle of-

Maj* , the plants will head early in Au-

gust
¬

and the grain will be ripe about the
middle of September.

The crop should be cut and shocked
as soon as the grain is ripe. English
sparrows will damage it badly if they
have a chance. Over ripeness also causes
the white Kafir corn to swell when han ¬

dled. Unlike coru , all varieties have *he
very desirable quality ofremaining green
after the grain matures until killed by-

frost. . The fodder is , therefore , still in
excellent condition when the corn ripens ,

and when cured will make better feed
than if the plant had dried up as the
corn plant does.

The crop can be harvested in several
ways. At the Kansas station itis cut
with a sled cutter , which taker two rows
at a time. The cutter is pulled by one
horse and requires two attendants , one
to care for each row. The crop is col-

lected
¬

in armfuls as cut , and shocked.
Any good corncutter will do the work-
.It

.

can of course , also be cut by hand ifa
machine is not available. A light , short
crop may even be cut with a self-binder.
Some growers use a header , collecting
the heads only and leaving the fodder to-

be eaten off by stock. The header will
cut off a large per cent of green leaves
with the heads , which renders the cur-

ing
¬

of the latter , preparatory to the
thrashing , more difficult. In that case ,

it is best to pile them with layers of dry
straw to prevent heating.

Grant Precinct Primary.
There will be a primary meeting of the

Republicans of Grant precinct on Tues-

da
-

}' , October 6th , at 8 o'clock p. m. .

central time , for the purpose of nominat-
ing

¬

precinct officers
H. I. PETERSON , Committeeman.

The Best of Hay.-

L.

.

. A. Colter has commenced baling
hay , and is now prepared to fill an order
for a ton or for 500 tons for that matter.
And he is putting on the home market
as fine a quality of hay as has ever been
brought to town. Give him your order-

.No'Questions

.

'
Will be Asked.

If the party that recently removed one
of the wheels from my buggy will return I

the same no questions will be asked.
Otherwise legal proceedings will be com ¬

menced. H. M. CluTB.

"" Which ? Gold or Silver.
This is the title of a book on the Money

Question containing sixty-two pages. It-

is (he most complete work issued thus
far on that all-important issue now be-

fore

¬

the American people. Every man
in this country old enough to vote should
not fail to read this book before casting
his mighty ballot in next November.
Every employer of men should procure
at once a number of the books and hand
them to his workmen. It is not written
in an offensive way , nor can it offend the
most sensitive Democrat. It is compiled
in such a manner and with such a strict
regard for truth that it cannot fail to con ¬

vince. This book should be in large
quantities on the tables in every cam-

paign
¬

club throughout the country , and
Campaign committees throughout every
part of the land should possess them-
selves

¬

of a sufficient number of these
books to be distributed to every voter in
their counties.

Single copies can be procured for Ten
Cents , and Two Cents in stamps ; or ten
copies , postage paid for $ r.oo C. M-

.Daniels
.

Publishing Company , 38 Park
Row , New York-

.To

.

Subscribers ot The Tribune.
Readers of The Tribune will please

remember that cash is an essential in
the publication of a paper. The pub-

lisher
¬

has been very lenient during the
past few years , on account of crop fail-

ures and hard times , and as a conse-
quence

¬

many hundreds of dollars are
due on subscriptions. We are now com-

pelled
¬

to request all who can to call and
make settlement in full or in part. In
view of the fucts , our subscribers must
feel the justice and urgency of this re-

quest. . The Publisher.-

H.

.

. H. Berry at Quick.-

H.

.

. H. Berry spoke to the people in
the Quick neighborhood , last night , on
the issues of this campaign-

.FARINGTON

.

POWER ,

LAWYER.J-

SFTractice

.

in all the courts. Collections.
Notary Public. Upstairs 111 the Spearman
building , McCook , Nebraska.

JOHN E. KELLEY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
McCook , Nebraska.-

Ki

.

?" Agent of Lincoln Land Co. Office
Rear of First National bank.

J. B. BALLARD ,

& DENTIST. ©
All dental work done at our office is guar-

anteed
¬

to be first-class. We do all kinds of
Crown , Bridge and Plate Work. Drs. Smith
6 Bellamy , assistants.

• . MRS. Ft. F. UTTPR ,

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Piano , Organ. Guitar and Banjo
VOICE TRAINING A SPECIALTY.

• Studio Rear of C. L. DeGroff & Co.-

W.

.

. V. GAGE ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
McCook , Nebraska-

.S

.

? 0fnce hours 9 to II a. m. , 2 to Jj and
7 to 9 p. m. Rooms Over the First National
bank. Night calls answered at the office.-

J.

.

. A. GUNN ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
McCook , Nebraska.-

S"Office

.

Over C. A. Leach's jewelry store.
Residence 701 Main street. Prompt atten-
tion

¬

given to all calls-

.ELMER

.

ROWELL ,

Real EstateCollections , Insurance
McCook. Nebraska.-

Sg

.

Notary Public. East Dennison street.

ANDREW CARSON ,

Proprietor
of the . . . .

SUNNY SIDE DAIRY.-

We

._

respectfully solicit your business ,
and guarantee pure milk , full measure ,
and prompt , courteous service.

Julius Kunert ,

Carpet Laying ,

Carpet Cleaning.

55 1 am still doing carpet laying , carpet
cleaning lawn cutting and similar work. See
or write me before giving such work. My
charges are very reasonable. Leave orders at
Tribune office. JULIUS KUNERT. *

r% "MOTHERS'

14 FRIEND"

\ ;" . . '-, .f Shortens labor , lessens pain."" • • • • diminishes danger to lire or
both mother and child and leaves her in condi-
tion

¬

more favorable to speedy recovery-
."Stronger

.
after than before confinement"

says a prominent midwife. Is the best remedy

FOR RISING BREAST
Known and worth the price for that alone.

Endorsed and recommended by midwives and
all lildies who have used it.

Beware or substitutes and imitations.

Makes Ghild-Birtii Easy,
Sent by Express or mail on receipt of price ,

51.00 per bottle. Bool : "TO MOTHERS"
mailed rree , containing voluntary testimonials.B-

BADFIELD
.

REGULATOR CO. , ATLAXTA , GJ ,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

- - ' __ _ _

Read the best counJmM
ty newspaper that's ]/]

The McCook Tribune fUM
every time. i iW-
Do Not Stop Tobacco !

*

jMt
How to Cure Yourself While |i |Using It. < JI H

The tobacco habit grows on a man until hW || f |nervous system Is seriously affected , Impairing ff'S H
health , comfort and happiness. To quit suddenly SYtJ M-
is too severe a shock to the system , as tobacco t ,* j §| H-
an inveterate user becomes a stimulant that nu *

i| S H
system continually craves. "llacco-Curo" is gj B
scientific cure for the tobacco habit , in all its forms , j* m
carefully compounded after the formula of an em- H HI-
nent Ilerlln physician who lias used it in his private , m m
practice since 187J , without a failure. It is purely / f |vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You 'ES H-
cm use all the tobacco you want while taking ' m H"-
HaccoCuro. ." It will notify jou when to stop. fX H-
We >; ive a written guarantee to cure permanently |S H
any case , w ith three boxes , or refund the money 3 H
with 10 per cent. Interest. "Hacco-Curo" Is not a JS H
substitute , but a scientific cure , that cures withoutS H
the aid of will power and with no Inconvenience. S H-
It leaves the s> stem as pure and free from nicotine M M-

as the day you took j our first chew or smoke. am H

Cured by Bacco-Curo and Gained Jl lThirty Pounds. C l lFrom hundreds of testimonials , the originals 01 / l H
which are on file and open to inspection , the fol } IS HH
lowing is presented : \ , l H

Clayton , Nevada Co. , Ark. , Jan. 2S. K J H
Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co. , T-a Crosse , Wis.- , | H

Gentlemen : For forty years I used tobacco in ah j-l mmmm
its forms. For tnenty-fixe vcart of that time I ;

. I fl
was a great sufferer from general debility and heart / j B-

disease. . For fifteen jcnr.s I tried to quit , but , J Hc-
ouldn't. . I took various remedies , among others , , ' J H-

"NoToIlac ," "The Indian Tobacco Antidote ," mW"-
Double

\
Chloride of Gold ," etc. , tic. but none of r H

them did me the least bit of good. Finally how)1 .' |ever , I purchased a box of vour "Hacco-Curo" ai> d ytt, H-
it has entirely cured me of the habit in all its forms , / , H H-
and I liav e increased thirty pounds in weight anW •. * ' : H-
am relieved of all the numerous aches and pains o ''. 'l H
body and mind. I could write a quire of paper w |H l-
on my changed feelings and condition. \ SmM k\\

Yours respectfully , P. II. Makiiuky , < 'ef Hfl
Pastor C. P. Church. Clayton , Ark. V.VJ H

Sold hy all druggists at 1.00 per box ; three boxes , / i l( thirty days treatment ) $2.50 , with written guaran'l ltee , or sent direct upon receipt of price. Write for •
i.f H

booklet and proofs. Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co. , ' / ?$ H
L i Crosse , Wis. , and Hostou , Mass. 1 H

NOTICE KOR PUBLICATION. 'i lUnited Stites Land Office , McCook , Nebr. , Aug. nl l| th , lis/i. Notice is hereby given that Jonathan ' 1 H
hchrawj er hz 1 filed notice of intention to m.ikr i H
final proof beLore Register or Keceiverat his office ' Hi-
n McCook , Nebr. , on Wednesday the 1 | th day of . H
October , iSc/i , on timber culture application No. | H-

oS , for the southeast quarter of section No. seven , Hi-
n Township No. one north Range No. thirty west 1sixth I'rincijiil Meridian. Hi-names as witnesses- ij flWilson II. llartman , Cora IS. Ilartman. of McCook. ( HNebr. , and Austin Dutcher , James McLaughlin , of i H
Vailton , Neb. HA. S. CA.MiiiEl.i.iKcL'ibter. > H-

II FKEE EDUCATION. }J M-
t An education at Harvard , Yale , or any other p H
\ college or institution of learning in theVuited H
\ States , or in the New England Conservatory of f W W
* Music , can be secured by any young in 111 or • |; worn in who is in earnest. Write for particulars % H; quickly. JAMES I ). HALL , j H
* 36 Hniomfiehl Street , Boston , Mass. H-

WantedAn Idea 5-3S' - IProtect your Ideas : they may bring you wealth. H
Write JOHN -vVEDDERBOKN & CO.. Patent Attor-
neys.

- , H. Washington , D. C. for their S1.80O prize offer ' |and list ot two hundred Inventions wanted. H

/ v vv vvsvvvvwvvvvvvvvvvvvsvvvv vvyv |
j Farmer's Sons \ '

.
M-

V Ct rr\ We will employ vou at $50 per $ A i H
\ svSU month. Write quickly. J ' H-
S *J Plkitan I'um.isjiiNr Co. , > fl H-

fir Broomfield Stmt , > H
Boston , Mass. > } H-

J. . S. McBRAYEK , t H
PROPRIETOR OK THE l l-

McCook Transfer Line/

BUS , BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS. |
JSI Only furuiture van in the H-

city. . Also have a first class house H
moving outfit. Leave orders for & |bus calls at Commercial hotel or W mW-
at office opposite the depot. H-

Ciase! Co. Land and Jve Stock Co. H

Horses branded on left hip or lett shoulder 4 |sdMMp P. O. address Imperial lln Chase county , and Beat . 1-
W P rii't . Nebraska. Kange. / |rnHStinkinir Water and the / j Hm-

mm kmm Lmm Frenchman crooks , in/ ] HHPHp Vi Chase county. Nebraska. ' H_5 L J HI Brand as cut onsideof * H
SS * some animals , on hip and H

WH B8fc sides of some , or any-
whereon thf> animal. J

R. A. COLE ,
7

LEADING 1-

KE&CHANT TAILOS 'r-

OF MeCOOK , bHS-
as Just received a new stock of CLOTH * |tnd TRIMMINGS. If you want a good flt- H
ling init made at the very lowest prices for |food work , call on him. Shop first door west j H-
f> Barnetf • Lumbar Office , oa DcnaisOB |

R-I-P-A-N-S r bH
. Tke modern stand-

w
- H

ard Family MedihH
Kw cine : Cures jthe LM

common every-day H
5 ills of humanity. r H-

o |g • <*

_ fti' ' 'i jj mwmmmmmmm\

-- - j - s hhhhhhI


